


Jonathan K. Gerland 
Executive Director, 
at Rocky Shoals, 
Neches River. 

Welcome to what I hope you'll find to be another interesting issue of the Pine Bough. 
This edition continues our look at the historical origins of East Texas by visiting Texas' first 
capital, Los Adaes, which was so far east in Texas it's now in the state of Louisiana. And 
following last year's feature article on the Hainai Indian woman Angelina-namesake of 

our home county-we do sort of an "all things 
Angelina'' consideration of Angelina Eberly, the 
woman who dared to think Texas' archives were 
worth fighting for, and the place name Angelina, 
a late nineteenth century company sawmill town 
on the Angelina River. 

One of the bigger events of the past year 
was the acquisition of the Lufkin Industries 
Collection. This accession of approximately 286 
cubic feet of photographs, product catalogues, 
publications, ledgers, manuscripts, small 
artifacts, and audiovisual material dates mostly 
from the company's founding in 1902 to the 
l 980's. Our thanks are extended to business 

leaders for entrusting the records to our care and management and to financial donors for 
assistance in the processing of the collection. A feature article in this issue highlights only 
a small fraction of the collection's scope and content. We look forward to sharing more 
from this important record group as the meticulous work of processing and preserving the 
collection continues. 

In other news, we completed 10 years of service in our new building in April. During 
this time, we greeted and interpreted our history to some 50,000 on-site visitors and 
assisted some 6,000 researchers (about 30% on-site and 70% by email, phone, or mail) . 
And we served another 130,000 virtual visitors through our website, just 8 years old. We 
grew our archival collections many times over, guided a hundred tours, presented many 
dozens of off-site programs, gained many friends and received historical preservation and 
beautification awards along the way. 

We remain grateful to all our patrons and supporters who have allowed us to serve, for 
we know that without your support and interest we could perform none of the mission we 
so much enjoy doing. 

We wish everyone continued blessings for 2014, as we continue together to collect, 
preserve, and explore our history. 

Jonathan K. Gerland 
Diboll, Texas 
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Angelina , Texas , railroad 

milepost 127, in 2013: A view 

of the Union Pacific railroad 

bridge over the Angelina River, 

looking downriver, in October 

2013. The tops of sawn off 

limber pilings, the remains of an 

earlier limber bridge, are still 

visible below the modern pony 

plate bridge. The Houston East 

& West Texas Railroad crossed 

here in 1883 and a sawmill town 

developed nearby by 1890. The 

town of Angelina, also known 

as Michelli, was situated on the 

right bank of the river. Photo by 

Jonathan Gerland 

II 

qmi 
A Forgotten River Bottom Sawmill Town 

Anyone who perused maps and 
almanacs during the l 890's surely 
would have observed the place name 
Angelina, aptly located in Angelina 
County near the Angelina River, 
just opposite from Nacogdoches 
County. The place, like the river 
and county of the same name, 
comes from the Spanish name given 
to a Hainai Indian woman, who 
assisted both Spanish and French 
visitors to the Neches and Angelina 
river valleys during the l 71 0's and 
l 720's. Angelina, as a place name of 
the 1890's, was a company sawmill 
town. 

An anomaly of sorts, Angelina was one 
of only a few large commercial mills in late 
nineteenth century Texas that used a river, 
instead of a mill pond, to hold its logs. As a 
riverside mill on the Angelina River between 
Lufkin and Nacogdoches, it was rare also to 
be situated that far inland. Angelina was the 
name of the town's post office and the name 
which usually appeared on maps, but the place 
was also known as Michelli, named for the 
land grant along the Angelina River given to 
Vicente Micheli (the surname has only one 
"l"), a native of Brescia, Italy who settled in 
Spanish Texas during the 1790's. 1 

The sawmill at Angelina began about 
1890 as a venture ofTyler, Smith County, 
businessmen, several of whom had earlier 
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Angelina station is identified 

in this detail of an 1889 Texas 

railroad map from Cram's 

Standard American Atlas of the 

World ... (New York, 1889), p. 

183. The station was located on 

the right bank of the Angelina 

River, north of Lufkin. Courtesy 

of www.davidrumsey.com, map 

image number 4727042. 

An 1810 signature of Vicente 
Micheli , from the Angelina 

County land files at the Texas 

General Land Office. The 
surname is usually spelled 

with one "I," the place name is 

usually spelled with two " l 's." 

Image courtesy of wwwglo.texas.gov. 
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backed construction of a railroad from Tyler 
to Lufkin during the early l 880's. Among the 
railroad's backers was former Texas governor 
Richard B. Hubbard. Tyler Car and Lumber 
Company, with business connections to 

already established foundry and sawmill 
operations in Tyler, built and operated the 
sawmill at Angelina, which was located 
near the tracks of the Houston East & West 
Texas Railway, about eight miles north of 
Lufkin. The sawmill was connected to the 
Tyler-Lufkin rail line (eventually known as 
the Cotton Belt) near Clawson by the eight
mile long short line railroad named Sabine 
Pass, Alexandria & Northwestern Railway 
Company, backed by the same Tyler interests.2 

December 2013 

Tyler Car and Lumber Company was 
hit hard by the Panic of 1893 and eventually 
forfeited its charter for failure to pay its 
franchise taxes. In what the Dallas Morning 
News called "one of the largest civil cases 
ever tried in East Texas," the mill's creditors 
won a foreclosure suit against the lumber 
company in 1897 and sold the mill properties 
to William Cameron & Company in March 
1898. The sale included 17,000 acres of 
land, the mill complex, and thirteen miles of 
railroad.3 

Based in Waco, William Cameron & 
Company was a commercial manufacturer 
and retailer of lumber and grain. The 
sawmill at Angelina joined Cameron's other 
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Yerd frt for P l ai11 t Ut . 
In 1897 the Dallas Morning News 
summarized a lawsuit involving 
the Angelina/Michelli sawmill 
operation as being "one of the 
largest civil cases ever tried in 
East Texas. " 

T ex .. · t. 7.-Th!s mornim; 1hl' 
r tho· J-'.1 ram our I nn·-·t -

Dallas Morning News, October 8, 1897 

An Angelina , Texas, 
Will iam Cameron & 

Company letterhead dated 
October 22 , 1900. Note the 

listing of the company's 

Texas sawmills located at Saron, Carmona, 
and Rockland. Cameron soon overhauled 
the Angelina mill and logging operations, 
increasing the plant's output from 50,000 
board feet a day to 85,000 board feet a day. 
Apparently not much could be done about 
the place's rather unimpressive appearance, 
however, as experienced by a journalist for 
American Lumberman in 1900, while many of 
the improvements were still under way. "To 
look at," the writer explained, ''.Angelina does 
not begin to compare with several of the other 
Cameron plants, but the amount of work 
that it does belies its looks, and the Cameron 
people with characteristic energy are fast 
overcoming the appearance of the plant." 

The American Lumberman writer further 
recorded that the mill employed 400 men and 
the logging operation had expanded to include 
eighteen miles of railroad over which four 
locomotives and thirty cars supplied the mill's 
logging needs.5 As was the case with most 
sawmill operations of the time, Angelina's 
logging locomotives seem to have come from a 
variety of sources. Interestingly, at least one of 

the Cameron locomotives at Angelina, Engine 
No. 14 pictured on page 51 in the American 
Lumberman article, was a former locomotive 
of Chicago's Lake Street Elev"ated Railway 
Company. Built in 1893 by the Rhode Island 
Locomotive Works, the Forney-type (0-4-
4T) steam locomotive came to Angelina 
County after the Lake Street Elevated railroad 
electrified in 1896.6 

The American Lumberman writer also 
provided insight into the mill's general 
location, saying it was "situated on the river 
bank where the river can be used as a log pond 
by booming it (the logs) in, and to avoid 
any possibility of loss of timber by flood, the 
company has cut a canal across a bend and left 
the loop which is used for a mill pond as slack 
water by turning the channel of the Angelina 
river down through the canal across the neck 
of the bend."7 From such a description it is 
difficult today to determine the mill's exact 
location, which is believed to be east of the 
railroad bridge, somewhere in the vicinity of 
Kurth Lake, which was impounded about 
1960.8 

(narrative continues on page 6) 

yellow pine sawmills in 
Texas: Angelina , Saron, 

Carmona, and Rockland . 
Courtesy of the Forest History 

WM. CAMERON & CO., 

Collections, Steen Library, 

Stephen F. Austin State 

University, Angelina County 

Lumber Company Records, 

Box 24. 
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YELLOW PINE MILLS : 
A ngelina, Saron, Carmona, 
Rockland, T exas. 

DAILY CAPACITY 400 , 000 F EST. 

CYPRESS MILLS: 
Bowie, Whitecastle, 
Jeanerette., Louisiana. 

D A ILY CA PACI T Y 2!50 , 000 FE T. 
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INOJU[D l\llll LfllllUIJ ;i'.;siantly. Sn·c,,l •hots were ! 

"Michelli the Scene of a Terrible Tragedy." Newspaper headlines like this one 
from the Nacogdoches Daily Sentinel of June 11 , 1900, were not uncommon 
for that era, especially concerning sawmill towns. This particular story tells 

ft 1IDLR uun I\ ll.I. ; 11rccl. hy tht~ d ~ .. (' l f\ r . hut 11nly l of a fatal shootout between a company doctor at the Angelina/ Michelli mill 
-- ' the 11rs1 11 ,.•k cll1..·ct. . \ ~ '>Ol•ll , 

Mkhe111 the Scene of 11 Tcr• 1 as llr . T .alcafcrr11 1ircd th C; . 
rlbtcTra1tedy. i 1irst shot . )Jr. \\'i lk ins turnctl : 

~cws was rccci\·cd in ~ac- j :i.nd .r:tn f1 1r his ;.:1'. n, l111t tlw ! 

og-d<ichcs S unday 111 .,rninb!' ol i tt·rnhk ch.1 ptt.: r h.Hl 1·ndc,I Li.: 

and one of his adolescent patients, whose father had accused the physician of 
malpractice. Upon the father's confrontation, the doctor pulled and fired a pistol , 
hitting the son, who returned fire from his own pistol , killing the doctor as he fled 
across the railroad tracks. Later, the son also died from his gunshot wounds . 

a bloody t1.1 ;.,:-cdy c nactcll a t ~ foae lw n •111rn 1•1I. 

~lichelli S aturday nig:ht . i.n t . :\Ir. \\".i lk ins w.1-. . fnr~1.na 11 
which Dr. Tallia lnro. physi- ;0 1 tlw (,all.t\\ .ty ,I\:. \\ n~h t 

ci.ln a t Cameron mills . ;rnt! l l .umJ.n L'u., ••I th i .... city l.1 .. 1 ·~' 
l r oun J.! \\' yiil' \\' ilkins . an cm-\ y1 ·ar .. rnd his 1.unily ri·~i,lc·,\ _, 

j plop· .tt tlw m ill wt·rc killt-t! 1 hi · rt ·· whi·n · tlwy 111.tdi· m:1n y :· 

\outrij.!h l . I fr ien.J.,. .u11 \ ac•11 i.1i11 t.1n r1·"' \'. h·, . 

! F~um :\Ir. R . B. Sh c:irer . Jd 1·q 1ly "'~ 11 111, 1t hi.1 · \\i th th1·m ' 1 
I 1. • ' in th1·ir tt·1-ril1h· 111 i ... t11r111n•· 

Although Angelina received its share of 
the usual promotional press, the operation 
seemed co be always an underperformer, even 
under Cameron ownership. Being located 

the [rail] road from Michelli co Clawson 

in a river bottom did not help matters. One 
flood in June 1900 reportedly washed away 
three miles of logging railroad, including the 
bridges. Even a locomotive, presumably placed 
on a bridge to hold it in place against the 
rising waters, was reportedly "swept away."9 

also passed, and there is at present hardly a 
trace left in the country through which it 
ran. With hardly any warning the mill was 
corn up and moved away. The lumber was all 
shipped away, and the shacks sold co people 
in the surrounding country. A large number 
of shacks are still standing, also the old depot 
and telegraph office, and these are inhabited 
by bats and other vermin of the woods. The 
only person now living at Michelli is the 
bridge keeper of the railroad." 11 

ENDNOTES 

In 1902, just four years into their 
management, Cameron and Company 
decided co close the mill and dismancle it. 
The Angelina pose office, which had opened 
on April 29, 1898, closed on February 14, 
1902. 10 A correspondent for the Beaumont 
journal visited the abandoned town in 1904 
and wrote about it in an article encicled, 
"Sawmill Vicissitudes: The Passing of 
Michelli." The writer lamented the town's 
demise and the abandonment of its short 
line railroad: "With the passing of Michelli, 

Biographical information for Vicente Micheli can be found in several sources, includ ing 

Jack Jackson, Los Mestenos: Spanish Ranching in Texas, 1721 -1821 (College Scacion: Texas A&M 

Universiry Press, 1986) , pp. 475-479, 491-494, 504, 539, 565; Carlos Casteneda, Our Catholic 

Heritage in Texas, Vol. 5, p. 32, 4 19, 425; Carolyn Reeves Ericson, Nacogdoches: Gateway to 

Texas, Volume 1 Revised(Nacogdoches: Ericson Books, 199 1), pp. 220, 248, 272, 287, 330; J. 

Villasana Haggard, "The House of Barr and Davenport," Southwestem Historical Quarterly, Vol. 

49, No. I Quly 1945), pp. 66-88; H. Sophie Bunon, "To Escablish a Srock Farm for the Rais

ing of Mules, Horses, Horned Carrie, Sheep,, and Hogs," Southwestem Historical Quarterly, Vol 

I 09, No. I Quly 2005), pp. 98- 132; the Roben Bruce Blake Collection and and the American 
Scace Papers, Public Lands Vol. 4, pp. 125- 126, 510-511. 

2 The Tyler-Lufkin rai lroad was the Kansas & Gulf Shorrline. For further information about 

the various Tyler-based businesses, see corresponding entries in the ''Sawmill" and the "Tram 

& Railroad" dacabases at the Texas Forestry Museum, Lufkin. See also the various entries in 

the Handbook of Texas Online, at www.cshaonline.org/handbook. W.T. Block, East Texas Mill 

Townsand Ghost Towns, Volume 1 {Lufkin: Best of East Texas Publishers, 1994), pp. 32-37, 378-

379. 

3 "Verdict for Plaintiffs," Dallas Morning News, October 8, 1897; Angelina Counry Deed Re-

cords, Volume Z, pp. 104- 133; R. J . Tolson, A HistoryofWilliam Cameron &Company {Waco: 

Privately published, ca. l 925) . 

4 "Tue Story of William Cameron," in American Lumberman, November 17, 1900, p. 5 1. 

5 Ibid., pp. 45, 50. 
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The place names Angelina and Michelli 
soon disappeared from maps and ocher 
printed material. In their stead, Kurth Station 
would appear in railroad records as a nineteen 
car siding and spur for a few years, but even 
chis was gone by 1930.12 In the early l 960 's, 
much of the area was inundated by the 
impounded waters of Kurth Lake, leaving few 
reminders of a once active industrial town. 

6 ln email communications to the author in October 20 13, locomotive historians Geroge 

Werner and Ron Goldfeder identified the Cameron & Company locomotive in the American 

Lumberman article as being Lake Street Elevated's No. 14. The identification was based on 

Goldfeder's research that resulted in Bruce G. Moffat and Ron Goldfeder, "Following the 

Lake Scree< Forneys" in First and Fastest {Summer 20 12), pp. 46-59. According to Moffat and 

Goldfeder, several of the 35 Lake Street Elevated steam locomotives went co lumber companies 

following the Chicago line's eleccrification. 

7 "The Story of William Cameron,'' in American Lumberman, November 17, 1900, p. 51. 

8 Effort was made to determine a more precise location of the sawmill buildings and related 

town, bur li ttle conclusive evidence was discovered. The C ity of Lufkin now owns Kurth Lake 

and some surrounding land, and Jason Coll ins, G IS Manager of the Ciry of Lufkin engineering 

department, was kind to assist in the effort. 

9 "Terrible Demuccion by a Waterspout at Michelli ," in Nacogdoches Weekly Sentinel, June 7, 

1900. 

I 0 Walcer G. Schmidt, An Encyclopedia ofTexas Post Offices, (Ch icago: Collecrnr's Club of 

Chicago, 1993), p. 39; Tolson, A History of William Cameron and Company. 

11 "Saw Mill Vicissitudes: The Passing of Michell i," Beaumont journal, November 27, 1904 , 

copy provided by Lamar Universiry. 

12 For example, see Southern Pacific Lines Time Ta.hie No. 4 For the Beaumont Division , April 4, 

1926, pp. 8-9. Time cables for the year 1930 do noc show Ku rth Scacion. 
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~· --·'- ··~· .. 
waterspout lay along the An-

·" geli,ia river; · The Jamage .to 
the Cameron Lumber Co., at 
Micheli· by the flood is almost 
beyond repair. About three 
miles of the tram road. includ
ing all the bridges and one 
engine that was left standing 

away. 
the 

on a trustlc yns swept 
The niiht watchman at 
mill informed me that it rain
ed four hours, and the Ange
tin& river rose four f e~t. Mr. 

. .. - -
Nacogdoches Weekly Sentinel 

June 7, 1900 

A news item from June 7, 1900 reported the Micheli logging tram road 
bridges washed away in a flood , including a steam locomotive that was 
"swept away. " From "Terrible Destruction by a Waterspout at Michelli ," 
in Nacogdoches Weekly Sentinel, June 7, 1900. 

Map Showing Michelli Island, Angelina River, 1909. 
Angelina County Deed Vol. 29, pp. 366-367. 

"Michelli Island" can be seen in the upper right portion of this 1909 map detail. The "island" is just downriver from 
the railroad bridge over the Angelina River. Note the map shows the Angelina River channel to be the northern one 
around the island. Other maps show the river channel to be the southern one. Map courtesy of Angelina County 
Deed Records, Volume 29, pages 366 and 367. 
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A journalist for the Beaumont Journal visited Angelina , 
or Michelli , in 1904, and lamented the town 's passing. Clipping from 

Beaumont Journal, November 27, 1904, provided by Lamar University. 
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MRS. EBERLEY FIRI NG OFF CANNON. 
To face p. l43· 

In this famous engraving from D. W. C. Baker's A Texas Scrapbook (1875), Angelina Eberly fires Austin 's cannon at Captain Thomas Smith and his soldiers as they try to 
remove the Republic 's archives from the Texas Land Office in Austin. Austin 's citizens , perhaps the members of the vigilante "Committee of Safety, " cheer her on. 

II 

Reports from 1842, however, indicate that Mrs. Eberly's cannon shot was what awoke her fellow citizens. 

Angelina Eberly 
First Patron of the Archives of Texas 

by Emily E. Hyatt 

As a local history archivist in Angelina County, the only county in Texas named for a 
woman, it seems only natural to take an interest in any historical Texas woman who shared 
a name with our county's namesake. Angelina Bell Peyton Eberly, a native of Tennessee, 
but a heroine of early Texas, is just such a woman, and her connection to the state's archival 
heritage makes her even more interesting. That she shares the name Angelina is a.fortuitous 
stroke of fate; that she is known.for her zeal to protect the records ofTexas is a lasting legacy 
worth celebrating. 
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GONE TO TEXAS 
It is unlikely that Angelina Eberly ever 

visited what is now known as Angelina 
County, but she did spend some time in the 
Nacogdoches area at least twice. Like so many 
early settlers of Texas, she came in search 
of new opportunities, following family and 
business prospects as they came along. 

Angelina Bell married Jonathan Peyton 
in the 181 O's and the couple made their first 
home in Nashville, Tennessee. The Peytons 
moved to New Orleans at the beginning of 
the l 820's and in June, 1822 set sail for Texas. 

Arriving in Texas aboard the ship Good 
Intent, the Pe}rtons landed in Matagorda and 
gradually made their way inland, stopping for 
a time at Hawkins Landing and McClusky's 
Tanyard, near present day Columbus. They 
returned to Tennessee for a visit in 1823, but 
came back to Texas in 1824, spending time 
in Nacogdoches and then Natchitoches. In 
October 1825, Jonathan and Angelina moved 
to San Felipe de Austin, becoming members 
of the "Old Three Hundred" settlers led by 
Stephen F. Austin, joining the ranks of one of 
the most important and influential groups of 
early Texans. Along with the other families 
of that group, the Peytons received cheap 
land in exchange for becoming (nominal) 
Mexican citizens and Catholics. Their league 
of land was located in Matagorda, but they 
also owned town lots in San Felipe de Austin, 
where they owned and operated a tavern. 

In 1834, Jonathan Peyton died, leaving 
Angelina a widow with at least two children, 

Located near the corner of 6th and 
Congress in Austin, this 2004 statue 

of Angelina Eberly by sculptor Pat 
Oliphant commemorates the moment 

she fired the cannon to awake the 
people of Austin and chase off 

President Houston's agents as they 
removed the Republic's records. 
Photo by Jonathan Gerland, July 2013 
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eight slaves, real estate, and a tavern. 
Evidence suggests she remained in San Felipe 
de Austin, operating the tavern until the 
Texas Revolution. In 1836, as the Mexican 
Army made its way across Texas, Texas Army 
Captain Mosely Baker ordered the town of 
San Felipe de Austin to be burned to prevent 
Santa Ana's troops from gaining access to the 
goods at San Felipe. The Peyton's tavern was 
among the buildings destroyed. 

After the war, Angelina moved to 
Columbus and married Captain Jacob Eberly. 
They eventually settled in Austin, which had 
been declared the new capital of the Republic 
of Texas during the presidency of Maribeau B. 
Lamar in 1839. By 1840, the Eberly House 
was a well-known boarding house that hosted 
leaders of the Republic when they came to 
Austin for business. This hotel provided 
income for Angelina and her family when she 
once again became a widow upon the death of 
Captain Eberly in 1841. 

It is from the early 1840's in Austin that 
Angelina Eberly gained her notoriety in Texas 
History, and she didn't even have to leave her 
front yard. 
THE TEXAS ARCHIVES WAR 

The Republic of Texas was a country with 
a lot of land and an increasing population, but 
its established towns were still mostly along 
the coast and near the borders with the United 
States. Land was cheap, and enterprising 
immigrants continued to move to Texas, 
purchase (or not purchase) land and set up 
towns. The government encouraged this and 



also tried to direct the population to move 
into new areas in the west, in spite of the very 
real threats of Mexican invasion and attack by 
Native Americans. Texas officials knew that 
settlements in the west were vulnerable, but 
they also knew that it was only by increasing 
western settlement that they would be able to 
stake their claim and drive the hostile forces 
out of Texas. 

Texas was also a nation of strong 
personalities, qualities reflected in its leaders. 
The heroes of the revolution became the 
statesmen of the Republic and each wanted 
to put their mark on the new nation. 
Although they had worked together to 
gain independence, there was no love lost 
between many of the leading politicians of 
Texas, as each felt their own priorities should 
be the priorities of the government. Two 
personalities in conflict were Mirabeau B. 
Lamar and Sam Houston. 

As the first President ofTexas elected in a 
general election and the Hero of San Jacinto, 
Sam Houston's status as a leading Texan was 
indisputable. One of his tasks as President 
was finding a permanent location for the 
capital of Texas, and his choice was the city 
that bore his name. Houston was near the 
coast, was already a population center, and 
was convenient for travel and trade with the 
United States and other allies. In addition to 
the government offices and the officials that 
staffed them, the most important part of the 
government was its archives. The papers that 
recorded the land ownership of all the new 
Texans flooding the state, business charters, 
military records, correspondence and treaties 
with allies, and the official seal were vital to 
everyday government functions and needed 
a permanent home that was protected and 
accessible. Houston felt his namesake city 
was just the place. 

Other Texans did not agree with 
Houston, particularly his Vice- President, 
Mirabeau B. Lamar. Lamar, who succeeded 
Houston as the Republic's second President, 
felt that the new nation needed to expand its 
population centers and encourage settlement 
away from the coast. He proposed that the 
capital be located on the edge of the frontier 
and be named for Stephen F. Austin. The 
location chosen was actually where the Father 

of Texas had wanted to build his own home 
and the closest settlement was renamed 
Austin in his honor. In 1839, Lamar ordered 
that the government records be moved to this 
new capital, thus winning a battle in the war 
for his vision of Texas. That the move also 
tweaked Sam Houston's pride would not have 
bothered him at all. 

While moving the capital to Austin was 
a prescient step for the growth of Texas, the 
city's opponents were correct with some of 
their criticisms. There was no easy way to 
supply the residents, there weren't enough 
houses and there were no large places 
for the government to meet. It was also 
surrounded by hostile Indian tribes and 
very near to locations that were attacked by 
the Mexican Army. Nevertheless, Lamar 
and his faction insisted, and the citizens of 
Austin were enthusiastic with their support. 
Angelina Eberly's boarding house hosted 
most of the leaders when they were in town 
for government business, including Sam 
Houston. The town quickly grew as new 
settlers moved into the area and built taverns, 
stores, churches, and other institutions. It 
was still a small, dusty town on the edge of 
the frontier, though, and when Houston was 
elected to the presidency for the second time, 
his dislike of Austin was no secret. 

A Mexican incursion into Texas in 
September 1842 and an Indian attack on the 
outskirts of Austin earlier that year were all 
the inducement Houston needed to move the 
capital. Although the legislature had refused 
to vote on a move, these attacks, in Houston's 
mind, created a state of emergency that gave 
him executive powers. He intended to move 
the offices and the archives permanently. 

The citizens of Austin were worried 
about the Mexican Army's incursion into San 
Antonio and were afraid following the death 
of its citizens during the Indian raid, but 
they were adamantly opposed to moving the 
capital. They just wanted more protection. 
The city had cannons placed in strategic 
locations, including a six-pound cannon on 
what is now Congress Avenue, kept loaded 
with grape shot. 

Houston knew his decision was 
unpopular in Austin, so he ordered the 
removal of the archives during the night. 
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Captain Thomas Smith was ordered to 
remove all of the government's records but 
was also ordered not to fire at citizens if 
there was opposition. The plan would have 
worked if Angelina Eberly's boarding house 
had not been located close to the General 
Land Office, home to the Republic's archives. 
According to her later recollections, she heard 
a commotion in the middle of the night 
on December 30, 1842. Seeing that it was 
coming from the Land Office, she went to 

investigate and discovered Houston's men 
stealthily loading the Republic's records 
into wagons. No one else was around, and 
she needed a quick way to stop them and 
raise the alarm at the same time. The 6-lb 
cannon loaded with grape shot was the tool 
she needed. She aimed at the Land Office 
and fired, waking the town, and frightening 
the soldiers. Captain Smith and his men 
quickly left town with what was already 
loaded in their wagons, and the remainder 
of the archives were moved out of the grape
shot pocked Land Office and into Eberly's 
boarding house where they were kept under 
armed guard. Austinites overtook Smith 
and his men the next morning and relieved 
them of the other records. The Texas capital, 
though its location was still debated for a 
number of years, was never moved again. 
ARCHNESASTHEHEART 
OF THE NATION 

Angelina Eberly's quick thinking not only 
cemented Austin's place in the new Texas, it 
also brought the importance of the nation's 
records into the population's consciousness. 
Where the archives went, so went the 
government. In this new democracy, where 
land and tide to it were so important, where 
records of agreements with allies were vital 
to the survival of the fledgling nation, and 
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From this vantage point, visitors 
can see sculptor Pat Oliphant's 
vision of what Captain Smith's 

men might have seen as they were 
confronted by the angry innkeeper. 

Photo by Jonathan Gerland, July 2013 

where revolutionary battles and the spoils 
gained therein were central to the nation's 
identity, the archives contained the country's 
memory. And this memory forged the future 
for Texans. 

Though we here in Angelina County 
cannot claim Angelina Eberly as one of our 
own, since she did not come from the land 
between the Angelina and Neches Rivers, we 
can be proud to share our name with a Texan 
who endured the hardships of the frontier, 
gave her livelihood to the success of the war 
for independence, and worked for the success 
of the capital on the edge of the dangerous 
frontier, and through all of that, recognized 
that the records of Texas were worth fighting 
for. 

m 





Texas is big. Not as big as Alaska, 
we are told, but still large, at least 
as far as states and states of minds 
go. Many Texans take great pride 
in the fact that several smaller states 
combined would fit easily inside 
Texas' boundaries-that one can 
travel all day and still remain on 
Texas soil. A few are also proud that 
Texas was once even larger than it 
is now. As an independent republic 
and as a new state of the United 
States, Texas claimed territory that is 
now part of the states of Colorado, 
Kansas, New Mexico, Oklahoma, 
and Wyoming. Eventually these 
?old declarations were dropped 
m exchange for the United States' 
assumption of a $10,000,000 
debt as part of a congressional 
deal known as the Comf romise of 
1850. Yet long before al this, the 
geog~aphical understanding of Texas 
also mcluded part of Louisiana. 

From a hilltop near present day Robeline, 
Louisiana (33 miles east of the Sabine River), 
which is now a Louisiana State Park, the first 
capital of Texas governed for half a century 
nearly 300 years ago. Named Los Adaes 
for the Caddoan-speaking Adai Indians 
who lived in the area, the place began in 
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1717 as a Spanish mission to the region, 
in reaction to France's founding nearby of 
the frontier fort and trading post known as 
Natchitoches (pronounced Nak a tish) three 
years earlier. The first mission is believed to 
have been located a couple miles west of the 
state park, and was moved to the state park 
location in 1721, where it, along with a new 
accompanying presidio (fort), remained until 
its closure in 1773, when population estimates 
were nearly 500. Together with the Adai 
Indians, the interwoven relationships between 
Spanish Los Adaes and French Natchitoches, 
situated only twelve miles apart, defined the 
frontier existence of both places. 

THI 
PllS!DlO rMmA ~DEL PIW m LO$ ADAlS 

WAS POUNDU) IN 1721 lY THI aPANIAU)S 
ON TM! C:HST OP THll Hll:.L Al TH! V.!TUN 

OUTPOST OP THE 11>.NlUI IMPIRl lN THI WUT 
AND POl PIPTY YI.All WA& TH! CAPITAi. OP 

THE PaOVINCI OP TIXAS, 
UNTIL ITS A!ANDONMINT IN 1773. 

The Los Adaes 

State Historic Site 

is administered 
by the Louisiana 

Department 

of Culture, 

Recreation, and 

Tourism. The park 

can be visited 

by appointment 

through the Fort 

St. Jean Baptiste 

State Historic Site 

in Natchitoches. 

The Daughters of the 

American Colonists 

donated money for 

the purchase of the 

Los Adaes historic 

site and erected a 
stone monument with 

a tablet and flagpole 

in 1933. This is a 
detail from the tablet 

located near the 

entrance to Los Adaes 

State Historic Site. 
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George Avery, staff 
archeologist at Stephen 
F. Austin State University 
and former station 
archeologist at Los Adaes, 
stands at the crest of 
Mission Hill , where the 
mission church and the 
missionary house once 
stood. This mission site 
is about a quarter mile 
southwest of the presidia 
hill , or ridge . 

m 

For m uch of the late 17th and early 
18th centuries, France and Spain were at 
war or were on the brink of war and their 
European conflicts filtered onto the frontiers 
of North America in interesting, sometimes 
amusing, ways. Such was the case at Los Adaes 
in 1719 when news of the outbreak of the 
War of the Quadruple Alliance reached the 
French at Natchitoches first. In what became 
known as the "Chicken War," a small force 
of seven French soldiers rode out to attack 
the first Spanish possession they could find. 
Arriving at the isolated Mission Los Adaes, 
the French may have been as surprised as the 
Spanish. Nearly everyone was away visiting 
another mission to the west near present 
day San Augustine, named Mission Dolores. 
Finding only a lay brother and one "ragged" 
soldier at Los Adaes, the small French force 
had little difficulty seizing the two prisoners 
and gathering up the meager provisions and 
sacred vestments. They had considerable 
trouble raiding the hen house, however, for 
when the chickens put up a fight and made 
a considerable fuss, the French commander's 
horse pitched him, and during the commotion 
the lay brother managed to escape and flee to 
Mission Dolores. Meanwhile, the small French 
force retired quietly to Natchitoches. 

At Dolores, the escaped lay brother 
reported news he had gathered from the 
French soldiers: war had been declared, 
the French had captured Pensacola, and a 

Portions of El Camino Real are visible 
today at the Los Adaes State Historic 
Site. At right , Archeologist George Avery 
stands and waves from the royal road in 
August 2013. 

hundred French soldiers were on their way 
from Mobile to drive the Spanish out of 
Texas. Fleeing to the Spanish presidio of 
Concepcion, near the Angelina River west 
of present day Nacogdoches, the Dolores 
contingent and their "The sky is falling!" news 
soon influenced the Spanish military leaders. 
Fearing a French and Indian alliance, they 
retreated to San Antonio de Bexar, causing a 
Spanish exodus from East Texas. 

Such was the poor, pathetic beginning 
of Los Adaes. But it was not the end. The 
immediate Spanish reaction to the "Chicken 
War" was embarrassing, and Spanish officials 
made sure the tactical response would be 
different, although both measures were 
perhaps overreactions. In decisive fashion, the 
Spanish returned to East Texas in 1721 with 
a military force of some 500 men, more than 
4,000 horses, 800 mules, 900 sheep, and 600 
cattle. Spain and France by this time were 
at peace again, but Spanish officials wanted 
to ensure their claim to Texas and their 
authority over its people would never again 
be challenged by France. The abandoned East 
Texas missions were reestablished, including 
Los Adaes, which was relocated to the site that 
is now the Louisiana state park. In addition 
to relocating the mission to the Adai Indians, 
the Spanish also built a presidio very near 
the mission and fortified it with 100 soldiers, 
about a third of them having their families 
with them. Spain's title to Texas would never 
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again be challenged by the French. But 
because the French were more interested in 
trading than acquiring territory, Los Adaes 
functioned more as a settlement and trading 
post than as a mission and fort, a realization 
Spanish officials were slow to accept. 

Much of Los Adaes' early days were spent 
constructing the defensive walls and assorted 
buildings that made up the presidio and 
mission complexes. Situated on the western 
tips of two adjacent ridges separated by a 
small spring-fed intermittent stream, the 
presidio occupied the northern ridge, and the 
mission, located about a quarter mile away, sat 
on the southern ridge. Native trees from the 
area's predominantly pine forests were used 
to construct the walls and various buildings. 
The presidio was named Nuestra Senora 
del Pilar de los Adaes, and the mission was 
named San Miguel de Cuellar de los Adaes. 
Historians and archeologists have adopted the 
18th century practice of referring to the fort, 
mission, and settlements collectively as simply 
LosAdaes. 
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Inside the presidio walls were the 
Governor's House, warehouse, chapel, guard 
houses and barracks, and a gunpowder house. 
At the mission, there was a chapel and houses 
for the priests. Outside the presidio walls were 
various settlement houses and other structures. 
Unmarried soldiers usually resided within the 
fortress walls. Those who were married with 
families usually resided outside the walls on 
settled farms and ranches. 

Soldiers made up the majority of 
occupations listed in Spanish records for 
Los Adaes, but also included in the records 
were farmers, cowboys (vaqueros), muleteers, 
carpenters, tailors, barbers, guitar and 
violin players, blacksmiths, grave diggers, 
and servants. The population of Los Adaes 
fluctuated, but at times it reached an 
estimated 400 to 500 citizens, none of whom 
were converted Catholics from the indigenous 
people in the area. 

Although the intended purpose of Los 
Adaes, situated more than 1,300 miles from 
Mexico City, was to keep the French out of 

m 
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Los Adaes was so far at the eastern limits of 

Spanish Texas during the early to middle 1 Bth 

century that Spanish maps of the period usually 

showed the presidia and mission complex at 

the very edge of the neat line, as shown in 

these details from two maps from the 1720's 

and 1760's. The map at top left is a 1770 copy 

of Francisco Alvarez Barreiro's 1727 map titled 

"Plano Corographico de las Provincias ... de 

la Nuebla Espana. " Image courtesy of The British 

Library 

The map at bottom left is Jose de Urrutia 's 1769 

map titled "Mapa, Que Comprende la Frontera, 

de los Dominios del Rey, en la America 
Septentrional. " Image courtesy of The Library of 

Congress. 
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Texas and bring European "civilization" to the 
Adaes and their neighbors, neither objective 
was really accomplished. It became an irony 
that the Spanish at Los Adaes became totally 
dependent upon the French at Natchitoches, 
the very people they were supposed to defend 
against. 

The site of Los Adaes was ill-chosen 
for self sufficiency. Plagued by poor soils, 
inadequate drinking water, and lack of 
direct access to water transportation routes, 
the people of Los Adaes were insufficiently 
supplied and quickly became middle men 
between the French and the Indians in a 
thriving trade of animal hides, livestock, grain, 
and European manufactured goods. More 
specifically, deerskins, buffalo hides, bear 
grease, horses, cattle, smoked meat, tobacco, 
brandy, wine, salt, corn, guns, ammunition, 
clothing, glass beads, ironware, and Apache 
slaves were openly traded between the three 
people groups. Although such trade was 
mostly illegal for the Spanish, it became 
necessary for survival and there was little a 
distant colonial government could do about it, 
especially since many of the governors at Los 
Adaes seem to have personally profited in the 
dealings. 

Although no Texas governor ever 
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admitted to engaging in illegal trade, 
charges were frequent. Written records of 
investigations into these charges don't tell 
the whole story, but they do dimly reveal a 
glimpse of the scope of some trade activities. 
For instance, the Spanish trade of deerskins 
and buffalo hides between the Indians and 
the French often averaged 10,000 a year. In 
one trip alone, the Spanish carried more than 
1,500 deerskins to the French. Also exposed 
were trades involving alcoholic beverages. One 
Spanish priest charged that some Adaseaiios 
(inhabitants of Los Adaes) seemed more fond 
of French wine than they were of the king's 
horses, at times trading a horse for a bottle. 
Interestingly, too, because the French, who 
were Catholics like the Spanish, did not have a 
priest at Natchitoches for many years, Spanish 
priests often traveled to Natchitoches to 

perform various church services there, and this 
also factored into the trades. 

Ranching and raising livestock was the 
one bright spot for the Adaseaiios. Despite 
hardships, the Spanish succeeded in raising 
cattle, horses, mules, and sheep, which were 
highly valued by the French throughout 
Louisiana and became one of the few 
commodities the Spanish could effectively 
trade directly with the French, although often 

In this photo, the distinctive 
depression made noticeable 
by the sloping landscape 
timbers that outline 
the walls of the former 
presidia is the remnant 
of a nineteenth century 
Anglo-American road that 
cut through the middle of 
Los Adaes and the long 
abandoned fortress area . 
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From left, George Avery, Jonathan Gerland, and Richard Donovan stand inside the area 
that was once the southeast bastion of Presidio Los Adaes. Spanish cannons were once 
stationed here. 

Vari ous artifacts from Los Adaes are displayed in Natchitoches at the new Louisiana Sports 
Hall of Fame and Northwest Louisiana History Museum. 
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illegally. Los Adaes ranches were stocked and 
restocked with animals driven regularly from 
South Texas, often by the hundreds. Soldiers 
often worked the ranches around Los Adaes, 
but a class of civilian vaqueros (Spanish 
cowboys) soon developed. 

Just when it seemed Los Adaes was 
coming into its own, events elsewhere again 
influenced the area's destiny. In 1762 France 
secretly transferred Louisiana to Spain to 
keep the English from acquiring it, prior to 
France losing the French and Indian War. The 
buffer that Texas had been for New Spain was 
no longer necessary. Now Spanish territory 
included Louisiana, and the new frontier, now 
bordering with English territory, was well to 
the east of Natchitoches. A Spanish military 
inspection of East Texas in 1767 concluded 
that the territory was practically an "imaginary 
kingdom" that should be given "back to 
nature and the Indians." The inspection found 
there were never any Indian congregations at 
the "useless" East Texas miS'Sions, including 
Los Adaes, and with the removal of the French 
military threat, the crown's purse would 
be spared if all efforts in East Texas were 
abandoned. 

In 1772 the Spanish crown issued orders 
that provided for all presidios and missions 
in Texas to be abandoned except chose at 
San Antonio and La Bahia and called for the 
strengthening of San Antonio by making 
it the new capital of Texas and relocating 
all the former residents of East Texas to it, 
including the several hundred citizens of Los 
Adaes, most of whom did not want to leave. 
Having to abandon their homes and various 
improvements to the land, with their crops 
still in the field, most Adaseaiios left under 
significant protest. The military basically 
forced everyone to move. The journey was 
difficult and some died in the process. Others 
ignored the orders and dropped out along the 
way and eventually settled in the surrounding 
territory. Most of those who made the 
relocation were never happy in San Antonio. 

The most prominent East Texan was 
Antonio Gil Ybarbo (or Ibarvo), a native 
of Los Adaes, who eventually persuaded 
authorities to allow him and his followers to 
return to East Texas in 1774. Ybarbo's group 
was not allowed any farther east, however, 
than the Trinity River, where they laid out 
a new town, named Bucareli, in present 
day Madison County. The town prospered 
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briefly, but after an epidemic in 1777, 
devastating Comanche attacks in 1778, and 
a flood in early 1779, the refugees deserted 
Bucareli without authorization and traveled 
to an abandoned mission in present day 
Nacogdoches County and founded what is 
now the town of Nacogdoches, sometime 
about April 1779. Today many descendants 
of Adaesanos still reside in and around 
Nacogdoches as well as in areas around 
Robeline and Natchitoches, Louisiana. 

Los Adaes would not have survived for 
five decades if not for the nearby presence of 
the French post at Natchitoches, the tolerance 
and cooperation of the Adai Indians and their 
neighbors, and the resiliency of the Spanish 
settlers to do whatever was necessary to 
survive. Three contrasting cultures overlapped 
at Los Adaes at a transitional time in history. 
In a struggle for "new world" expansion, Spain 
and France each claimed far more land than 
they actually controlled. As kings in Europe 
tried to rule these lands from the other side of 
the world, their frontier subjects scratched out 
a living dependent upon the already settled 
people of East Texas and western Louisiana. 
France proved never to be the awful military 
threat the Spanish feared, and the occasional 
intermarriage of the three people groups 
instilled relative peace and harmony through 
a kinship bond that made Los Adaes the safest 
place in all of Texas. 

December 2013 

Today, Los Adaes is in Louisiana, not 
Texas. Although the Texas-Louisiana border 
was for many years ambiguous and was often 
contested among European, American, and 
Mexican governments, the greater portion 
of the Sabine River began to emerge as the 
most accepted boundary in 1819, following 
the United States' purchase of the Louisiana 
Territory in 1803 (from the French, who 
had recently reclaimed it) and annexation 
of the state of Louisiana in 1812. Los Adaes 
remains today as a significant historical 
and archeological site, important to our 
understanding of the past as well as the 
present. 

Two views from within 
the walls of recreated 
Fort St . Jean Baptiste at 
Natchitoches in August 

2013. The establishment 
of this French trading 

post and military fort 
in 1714 prompted the 
Spanish to establish the 
presidia and mission at 
Los Adaes. 



This is a map drawn by army 

captain Joseph de Urrutia in 1767 

titled "Plano del Presidio de 

Nuestra Senora del Pilar de los 

Adaes, Capital le la Provincia de 

los Tejas .... " It shows the two 

adjacent hills, or ridges, separated 
by an intermittent stream, that 

formed the bases for the presidia 

(fort) and mission at Los Adaes. 
The tip of the northern ridge was 

home to the presidia and the tip of 

the southern ridge was home to the 
mission. Both the presidia and the 

mission, with their accompanying 

structures and buildings, were 

built out of the region 's native pine 

forests. Image courtesy of The 

British Library. 
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In June 2013, The History 

Center accessioned 

approximately 286 cubic feet 

of records documenting the 

history of Lufkin Industries. 

The collection includes early 

meeting minutes, accounting 
ledgers, photographs, 

negatives, publications, 

product catalogues, video 

and audio tapes, film 

reels, and artifacts that all 

together tell the story of this 
company that has played 

such an important role in 

the economic, social, and 

cultural life of Angelina 

County. These records 

document the products Lufkin 

manufactured , the facilities 

that shaped the city's 

landscape, and the people 

who worked for and directed 
the company every day. 

Vol. I 

Angelina County's plentiful forests 
offered opportunities for all sorts 
of settlers and entrepreneurs 
around the turn of the twentieth 
century. Farmers raised crops and 
livestock, but lumbermen and their 
sawmills dominated the county's 
economy, employing East Texans 
in the forests and in the towns 
created around their industry. As 
the population grew, the economy 
began to diversity and the county 
seat, Lufkin, became the population 
and economic center of the area. 
Angelina County's economy thrived 
with the forest products industry 
and the growth of the railroad 
infrastructure, drawing the attention 
of businessmen from around the 
state and the country. Into this 
environment, the original founders 
of Lufkin Industries, started as 
Lufkin Foundry and Machine 
Company, attempted to fill an 
industrial and economic need. The 
result of their venture is an enduring 

Augu st, 1921 N o. 7 

company that still supports 
Angelina County's economy and 
whose employees support the 
county's civic and social life. 

As changes in the company during 
2013 began to dominate headlines and the 
county's leaders began to ensure Lufkin 
Industries would endure in Angelina County, 
members of the board, employees, and 
community members became concerned 
that the company's legacy be preserved so 
that the memory of the men and women 
and the industry they created would endure 
in the county that benefited from their 
industriousness. The History Center is proud 
to be the caretaker of that legacy and its staff 
is fully engaged in processing the records and 
papers that will allow future generations to 
remember and learn from such an important 
part of Angelina County's history. 

According to Elaine Jackson's invaluable 
1982 history of the company, Lufkin: From 
Sawdust to Oil, when S.W Henderson, J.H. 
Kurth, Eli Wiener, Frank Kavanaugh, Sr., and 
Frank Kavanaugh, Jr. chartered the Lufkin 
Foundry and Machine Company on February 
15, 1902, their purpose was to meet a need 

The T emple Mill, Pineland, Texas 
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Lufkin Line was published between 1921 and 1985 to promote friendship and 

goodwill among Lufkin's customers and friends and to advance the interests 

of Lufkin 's products. The August 1921 issue featured the new Lufkin Foundry· 

built Temple Lumber Company sawmill at Pineland. The editor compliments 

Temple's management on their mill and the attractiveness and modernity of 
their town. The two companies were connected through more than products 
- Temple's staff, pictured here, would soon include Mr. Charles Frederick, a 

man well·known and respected by Lufkin 's management. 



created by the booming lumber industry in 
Angelina and the surrounding counties. The 
busy sawmills were constantly in need of 
equipment repairs, as were the locomotives of 
the short line railroads that served the mills. 
In 1902, there was no local company that 
could service the equipment or manufacture 
replacements. The mills employed people 
who could make minor repairs, and foundries 
in Rusk and Tyler could assist with some jobs, 
but for major repairs or specialized equipment 
manufacturing, the county's lumbermen 
were forced to order parts and receive service 
from the large foundries and manufacturers 
in the upper Midwest. For major repairs, 
this could mean a mill would be shut down 
for weeks, affecting the company's bottom 

m 

The Lufkin Foundry and Machine Company 
administrative building, pictured around 

the time ii was first occupied, in 1930. 

Assembling and Shipping 

Department employees work to 

get Lufkin's products ready to 

ship to customers in 1931. 

line, throwing a kink in harvesting schedules, 
and eventually causing financial hardship for 
all of the workers involved in the company. 
Henderson, Kurth, and Wiener, owners of the 
Angelina County Lumber Company, began 
searching for a solution to this problem, and 
their answer came from the Kavanaughs, a 
family that owned a foundry in Rusk that had 
already served much of Angelina County's 
equipment. Together, these five men formed a 
new company, founded it in Lufkin, and built 
a facility on land they purchased for $850 
in 1902. The new company would service 
sawmill equipment and repair locomotives, 
making shutdowns shorter and saving on 
shipping and travel expenses. 

In 1905, WC. Trout of Milwaukee, 
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W.C. Trout in his office at Lufkin Foundry and Machine Company. Trout moved to Lufkin from Milwaukee, Wisconsin in 1905 and was named Secretary of the 
Company. In 1906 he was named General Manager and in 1923 was elected Vice-President. In 1931 the board elected him President of Lufkin Foundry and 

Machine Company, a position he held until his death in 1947. Trout chose to move to Lufkin because he saw the company's potential, and during his tenure at the 
company he designed sawmill and oilfield equipment, including the counter-balanced pumping unit that would give Lufkin its prominence in the field . 

Vol. I MAY «i 1921 

The Largest Lumber Mill in Texas 
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The Wier Mill Contains: 
Two Double Cutting Band Mills and 
One Dixie Circular fo"r Top Logs. 
The Long Side Cuts up to 60 feet, 
The Short Side 28 feet and Dixie 24 feet. 
All Three Carriages are the LUFKIN Latest 
Improved Equipped With Trout Set Works. 
The Mill Cuts 200,000 ft. per day. 

The May 1921 
issue of Lufkin 
Line featured the 
sawmill operations 
of the Wier Long Leaf 
Lumber Company 
at Wiergate , in 
Newton County. The 
photo caption for 
the mill manager, C. 
P. Myers, includes 

a reference to the 
famous American 
Indian John Tortes 
"Chief" Meyers, a 
baseball catcher for 
the New York Giants. 

m 



Lufkin's business began when a group of Angelina County businessmen saw the 

need for a local foundry and machine shop to repair and manufacture equipment. 

From its earliest days, the foundry and machine shop serviced equipment from 
mills in Angelina and the surrounding counties. This photo shows the 144 inch 

by 38 inch flywheel manufactured for the Kirby Lumber Company sawmill at 

Browndell , Jasper County, Texas . 

Wisconsin brought his drive, knowledge, and 
ingenuity to Lufkin. He began as Secretary of 
the Board that year and was then appointed 
General Manager in 1906. Trout was tireless 
in his devotion to Lufkin Industries and 
turned the simple repair shop into a major 
manufacturer of sawmill equipment, much of 
which he personally designed after traveling 
to the job sites and selling Lufkin's ability to 

do the job. He was committed to growing 
the company's reputation and its capabilities 
and insisted all profits be reinvested into the 
company. His dedication to the company 
set the example for the other managers and 
supervisors and all of the workers at Lufkin, 
who knew their livelihoods depended on a 
strong and healthy company. 

Lufkin weathered the early 20'h century 
and World War I with its sawmill and 
locomotive businesses, but under Trout's 
leadership it began its foray into oil fields 
in 1918. By 1923, it had designed and 
manufactured the Lufkin-Taylor rotary and 
was beginning to be a force in that field. In 
1923, they debuted an enclosed worm-geared 

This photo of the Spindletop field in Beaumont shows the Atlantic 

& Gulf leases, which exclusively used Lufkin equipment. 

In 1925, Texas oilmen were looking for equipment innova

tions that could keep gears from stripping and shafts from 

breaking when they increased the power on their pumps. 
W.C. Trout was determined to solve this problem, and in June 

1925 he drew up plans for a counterbalanced crank that could 

compensate for the pumping units' increased power needs. 

The result was the Trout Counterbalanced Crank, which 

revolutionized pumping unit designs and eventually led to 

Lufkin's dominance of the industry. The units looked strange 

to many in the oil fields, so it took a year or more to catch on , 

but a large order from a field in Seminole, Oklahoma, proved 
its worth. Lufkin 's engineers also developed a twin cranked 

unit, like this Lufkin Heavy Duty Double Reduction Twin Crank 

Unit, used by Humble Oil &Refining Co. at the J.A. Knowles 

#7well. 



The G. E. crowd was on the 
job. Left to right: Geo rge 
Prout, G. W. Curry, W. C. 
Trout, I. T. Hockaday, R. T. 
Shiels, with exception of W. 
C. Trout, all representing 
General Electric Company. 
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Group of oil men pose for photo on 
a big Long Leaf timber at the plant 
of the A ngelina County Lumber 

Company. 

pumping unit at Goose Creek and Hull, Texas 
in Humble Oil's fields. The units worked 
well for a time, but in 1925, Trout designed 
and Lufkin manufactured a counterbalancing 
crank that would alleviate many of the 
problems associated with the earlier design, 
although that one had solved many of 
the issues associated with 19'h century oil 
pumping technology. The counterbalancing 
crank looked strange to many in the industry, 
but it's efficacy was proved in the Seminole, 
OK field in 1926. In the 1930's, the company 
introduced twin-crank equipment and after 
the Great Depression, Lufkin's ability to 
supply oil companies with 10 different sizes of 
pumping units made them a popular choice 
for their adaptability. 

The 1930's also saw the addition of 
another business unit at Lufkin Foundry, 
when the remnants of the Martin Wagon 
Company were purchased. Martin Wagon 
Company had long been an Angelina County 
staple, serving the local forest products 
industry with its wagons, particularly the 
8-wheeled log wagon developed in 1908. 

Informal sr 

m~ 

In September 1931 , the city of 

Lufkin hosted the fall meeting of 

the Southwestern District of the 

American Petroleum Institute 

Division of Production. The 
meeting sessions were held in 

the Pines Theater and members 
attended a banquet at the Angelina 

Hotel and toured local plants, 

including Lufkin Industries and the 

Angelina County Lumber Company. 

The October-November Issue of the 

Lufkin Line featured the meeting 

and its attendees, including, 

pictured here, representatives of 

the General Electric Company. 

The c?mpany thrived though the early years 
of the century, supplying wagons for various 
uses in several industries and manufacturing 
some of the earliest school buses used in 
Texas, at the request (and with the assistance 
of) Angelina County school superintendent 
Howard Walker. These developments had 
the potential to carry Martin Wagon through 
the Depression and the next several decades, 
but unfortunate events and management 
decisions caused a loss of revenue that was 
unrecoverable. Martin Wagon Company 
was reorganized several times, with WC. 
Trout and J.H. Kurth as board members, but 
Trout convinced the board that the fledgling 
highway system and trucking industry 
would take off. Lufkin was already making 
truck gears, so purchasing the company and 
integrating the trailer business into its gear 
business made sense, and in 1939 they did just 
that. That is also the year they began making 
industrial gears, which supplied the local 
Southland Paper Mill and led to more paper 
mill contracts. 

All over the country and in all industries, 

m 



the 1940's were dominated by World War II; 
Lufkin was no different. By 1943, 85% of 
the company's output was for the war effort. 
According to Lufkin: From Sawdust to Oil, 
Lufkin produced nearly 900 Howitzer and 
other gun carriages, almost 500,000 Navy 
practice bombs, over 35,000 tank gears, 
hundreds of gear reducers for various vehicles 
and hundreds of trailers. Rosie the Riveter 
found her way to Lufkin, when for the first 
time, women worked in the shops operating 
machinery and welding. The company's 
performance earned it the Army-Navy "E" 
Award four times during the war years for 
efficient production of materials to help the 
war effort. In addition to war products, 
Lufkin continued its other manufacturing 
lines and added more, positioning itself 
to grow after the war. While Lufkin's 
main contributions to the war effort were 
in its products and the men it sent to the 
battlefield, it also contributed to a lesser 
known event during the early days of the 
war. In 1942, a Japanese submarine got close 
enough to the west coast to fire torpedoes at 
the Elwood Oil Field. Their plan to stop oil 
production was foiled, however, and the only 

Lufkin Foundry and Martin Wagon 
Company were always linked, whether as 
complimentary suppliers to local lumber 
companies or through a shared management 
team. Martin's 8-Wheeled Wagon worked 
well in both the lumber industry and in 
the oil industry, hauling logs and oilfield 
equipment with equal efficiency. In the first 
photo, a mule team pulls a heavy piece of 
Lufkin oilfield equipment on a wagon that was 
originally designed to haul logs in East Texas' 
pine forests. In the second photo, an Alhey
Truss Wheel Wagon is connected to Martin 
Wagon 's a-wheeled carts and a Caterpiller 
tractor pulls the whole 50,000 pound load 
through the Kilgore oilfields. 

damage to the field was to a Lufkin pumping 
unit, which was not completely destroyed 
either. 

Post-war production was robust across 
all divisions and Lufkin continued to grow 
within its industry and physically within the 
city of Lufkin. Oil field products, trailers, 
gears, and all of the segments of its business 
divisions were growing and producing at 
capacity, a tribute to WC. Trout, who died in 
1947 when the company he had devoted his 
life to was on the cusp of a growth spurt. In 
the following decades, the company would 
continue to weather hard times and grow 
during good times, under the leadership of 
Walter Trout, Ed Trout, and Robert Poland. 
They kept up with their competitors in the 
oil field, industrial gear, and trailer markets, 
introducing or collaborating on innovations 
like hydraulic units, air-balanced pumping 
units, aluminum trailers, and the Mark II 
pumping unit. The Mark II's inventor, Joe 
Byrd, joined the company in 1961 when 
Lufkin began to manufacture his invention 
and remained with the company for the rest 
of his career. Lufkin also kept up with 
personnel and social innovations during 
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the 1950's and 1960's, with the acceptance 
of organized labor, a medical office, old 
age pensions and health insurance. The 
1970's began with a change in name, from 
Lufkin Foundry and Machine Company to 
Lufkin Industries, Inc. in 1970, which better 
described the company that now did so much 
more than operate a foundry and machine 
shop. The Mill Supplies Division was also 
changed to Automotive and Industrial 
Supplies Division to better reflect the products 
made in that division as technology changed. 
Lufkin weathered the energy crisis of the late 
1970's well due to its market position in the 
oil field equipment business. Much of the 
trailer division became a temporary pumping 
unit facility, since that business was hurting 
during the recession, while the oil drilling 
business (and need for new equipment) was 
proceeding apace. 

Lufkin Industries continued to adapt to 

changing markets throughout the 1980's, 
1990's and 2000's and remains a major force 
in Angelina County's economy. Labor issues, 
recessions, energy crises, and closing of the 
trailer division did not permanently harm 
the company, and the county still relies on 
Lufkin as a major employer, civic booster, 
and support for social programs. Lufkin's 
employees still contribute a large share of 
the county's United Way fundraising and 
company officials support civic, educational, 
and social programs. Local school districts 
benefit from Lufkin employees who spend 
time with students encouraging math and 
science studies. And perhaps the most visible 
contribution to Angelina County is one of 
the most beloved traditions: Rudolph the Red 
Nosed Pumping Unit. Now set up annually 
in November in the Lufkin Mall parking lot, 
the Lufkin Pumping Unit, painted to resemble 
Santa's most famous reindeer, is a fixture for 
county citizens and travelers on highway 59 
alike. With all of the changes in the company 
in 2013, including its purchase by General 

Electric, Angelina County citizens were happy 
to see Rudolph's red nose appear alongside 
Loop 287 in November 2013. 

As an institution that has greatly 
influenced Angelina County in the past 
and continues to do so in the present, 
The History Center is proud to have been 
chosen as a repository for Lufkin Industries' 
historical records. The nearly 300 cubic feet 
of photographs, manuscripts, ledgers, audio 
tapes, video tapes, artifacts, publications, and 
books tell the story of this company and the 
people who made it a force in international 
business and local civic life. These people 
deserve to have their stories preserved, which 
is The History Center's goal. Staff is busily 
processing the records, scanning publications 
and images, rehousing papers and documents, 
and organizing the records so that it can be 
a resource for anyone interested in Lufkin's 
history. Lufkin Industries helped to shape 
Angelina County into the place current 
residents call home and that legacy is now 
preserved for future generations. Once 
organized and processed, the collection will 
be open for research, and staff will continue 
to scan select records and photographs and 
upload them to our website. With the 
support of the local community, descendants 
of Lufkin's founders, company officials, and 
General Electric, Lufkin Industries' records 
will be an enduring legacy of one of Angelina 
County's most important institutions. 

For farther reading on the history of Lufkin 
Industries, see Elaine Jackson's Lufkin: From 
Sawdust to Oil published by Gulf Publishing 
Company in 1982 to commemorate the 
company's 8(Jh anniversary. 

To view complete issues of the Lufkin Line and 
Lufkin Roundup, visit the online collections 
section of The History Center's Website at www. 
TheHistoryCenterOnline. com 

The History Center grate.folly acknowledges the founding families of Lufkin Industries and their descendants, all of 

whom have served as directors of the Company, for providing the initial fonding to assist in the preservation of the Collection 

and to General Electric for matching those gifts. 

This partnership between General Electric, the foundingfamilies, and The History Center will insure that the records 

of Lufkin Industries will be preserved for foture generations. 
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The images presented here are only a tiny fraction of the vast archive of photographic and manuscript records that make up the Lufkin 
Industries Collection. History Center staff is currently processing several different parts of the collection and chose a small number 
of images that represent the history of Lufkin Industries and its products and employees, as well as the breadth of the collection. 
Choosing images to include in this limited space was difficult, since Lufkin Industries has had such a large impact on the community 
and has manufactured a remarkable number of important products. The following photos are just a few selections from the huge 
collection of photographs that document Lufkin's Trailer Division and the varied types of trailers it produced for a wide range of 
customers. 

D ecem ber 2 013 

Martin Wagon Company transitioned into 

Lufkin 's Trailer Division in the 193D's and 
Lufkin began to make the trailers that 

could accompany their growing business 

in automotive and transportation related 

gears. These two photos demonstrate the 

Lufkin trailers ' use in all phases of the 

forest products industry, hauling Southern 

Pine Lumber Company logs while still in 

their raw form and also hauling the finished 

products, as seen in the Angelina County 

Lumber Company's finished boards ready 

for market. 
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The Trailer Division also supported the oilfield division, providing a 
ready product to transport their oilfield customers ' orders to the drilling 
sites. Pictured here is an order of pumping units on a flatbed trailer, 
ready for transport to their new owners. The accompanying photograph 
shows Lufkin trailers onsite in an oilfield; Lufkin's many trailer types, 
from flatbed transport trailers to generator trailers, were useful to their 

oilfield customers. 

East Texas agricultural customers also benefited from Lufkin's 
custom trailer designs, including Nacogdoches based Texas 
Farm Products , with their trailer pictured here in 1949. Tyler's 
famous roses were preserved during delivery in this air
condilioned trailer built for Carl Shamburger Roses. A local 
cattleman also found use for Lufkin 's trailers, posing beside his 

new cattle tra iler. 
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In 1961, Lufkin began manufacturing all
aluminum vans and trailers and Temple 

Industries began using them that same year. 

The trailer pictured here, from two different 
angles, features the Southern Pine Lumber 

Company star logo with the Temple Industries 
name and a list of products offered by the 
company's Diboll and Pineland mills. 

Lufkin 's Trailer Division manufactured custom trailers for 

many beverage companies, including the Coca Cola Bottling 

Company, Borden's Milk, and Won-Up Drink Grapefruit Juice. 

December 2 013 
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The construction industry found many of Lufkin's trailer designs to be useful. Top left: Angelina County company Moore Brothers Construction utilized Lufkin's 
trailers in many aspects of its business. Top right: In 1957, Texas Department of Transportation crews transported a concrete highway bridge beam to its final 
destination. Bottom: And Lufkin's dump trucks were used by contractors and construction companies around the country. 

Lufkin's Trailer Division could produce 
many different kinds of trailers and 
other vehicles, including this City of 
Lufkin Sanitation truck, the Sheffield 
Bus, and a 2000 gallon Army tanker. 

The Pine Bough 



CORRUGATED 

GAYLORD 
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Customers that used Lufkin trailers 
often had local connections, 

including Lufkin moving and 

piano company Denum Moving, 

headquartered in downtown Lufkin , 

and Gaylord Container Corporation, 

a container company from Michigan 

and Illinois that was acquired by 

Temple-Inland in 2002. 

While Lufkin was able to produce and market specialized trailers, they 

were also proficient at making standard cargo trailers for companies that 

moved "stuff" down the highways of the United States. Best Motor Lines 

served six states with its Lufkin trailers, while Southern Pacific used 

Lufkin trailers for their over the road shipping business. The Southern 

Pacific trailer is pictured in front of the Buck Creek trailer plant. 
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3 TEX.\S .\~D ~EW UltLE..\XS WORK. 

The Un~ Dd~·eeu Hock.land and ~11c
c;;ducbe \\"ill Soon Open. 

Dallas Morning News 
May 3, 1900 

Then and Now: 
Kayakers approach the abandoned railroad trestle and bridge over the Neches River near Rockland in September 2013, paddling 
downstream (photo 1 ). At the front is Richard Donovan, who visited the bridge often in his youth. About 57 years ago, he and another 
man climbed to the top of the bridge for a camera pose (photo 2). Donovan is on the left. The news clipping is from the Dallas Morning 
News issue of May 3, 1900 (image 3). It tells of the bridge's construction and the extension of the rail line northward to Nacogdoches. 
Photo 1 by Jonathan Gerland 
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'---J TEMPLE INDUSTRIES 
2 

D ecember 2013 

TO GET NEW DECAL 
New Decal Will Have 
White Star, On Green 

by JACK TINSLEY 

It was announced last Satur
day by Latane Temple. head of 
public relations, that all Temple 
lndustries \vill soon be identi· 
fied by a new and more exem
plary decal. 

Mr. Temple explained that 
the new decals will replace the 
Qlder ones adopted by the Tem
ple organization some three or 
'four C,\!ars ago. 

'OUthern Pine Lumber Com- 84 F D"b II 
...,:pany's cteca1 was_ a white star •

1 

rom I o 
on a blue field with the firm 

name. date and origin, and the Pentecostal Ch 
town · and state. On the other • 
hand Temple Lumber Company A d R 1 at Pineland had the same decal tten S a ly 
with the exception that the while 

i 
d 

start wa::; on a red field and Eighty -four members of the I\' 
the firm name was changed. Diboll Pentecostal Church at· t 

Under the new set-up, South· tended a youth rally Friday, Ap. d 
ern Pine's trade mark will be a ril 4 at Al h.~ntown . C 
white star on a green field . No .Reverand Weeks, pastor ot the 0 
other Tempie organizations wiJl Diboll Churc~. accompanied the 
be d iscerned by the same decal, huge delegation from Diboll . Di· 1 
wilh each part of the organ~za · bolll won a banner.presented for b 
lion having a different field the best presentation of a pro. 
color. gram. 

All vehicles will bear one of - ---o--. 

, the new insignia. thus further Carr and Johnson 
\ spreading the name of one of the 

I um b er industry's foremost Re-Elected To 
names_ .. Temple. _ __,..._ 

Diboll Sehl. Board 

g 
B 
a 

1. Following Georgia-Pacific's acquisition 
of the Temple-Inland Building Products 
business from International Paper in July 
2013, Temple's old T-Wheel logo could be 
seen with the Georgia-Pacific logo on bundled 
lumber leaving Diboll, as in this p-hoto from 
September, taken near Tyler. The T-Wheel 
was adopted in late 1963 as the corporate 
logo for Temple Industries and followed the 
Temple businesses through various corporate 
restructures, including the operations of 
Temple-Eastex and Temple-Inland. 

2. Before the T-Wheel, beginning in 1948, the 
logo for the Temple family of forest products 
companies consisted of a star enclosed 
within a circular field . This clipping from the 
Diboll News-Bulletin of April 9, 1953 explains 
the evolving color schemes. A white star on 
a green field was replacing Southern Pine 
Lumber Company's white star on a blue field 
and Temple Lumber Company's white star on 
a red field . Southern Pine Lumber Company 
and Temple Lumber Company merged under 
the Southern Pine Lumber Company name in 
1956. Although the name "Temple Industries" 
was used informally dating from at least the 
1940's, it did not become the official name of 
the combined businesses until January 1964. 

m~ 
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1. Earlier this year, International Paper I Temple
Inland donated this cash register to The History 
Center. Manufactured in 1926 by the National Cash 
Register Company of Dayton, Ohio, it was used in 
Southern Pine Lumber Company's Diboll company 
store for many years. It is a Model 717, Serial 
No. 2,613,787. It is now displayed in the Center's 
Reading Room and contains Southern Pine Lumber 
Company metal scrip from nearly a century ago. 

3. A portrait from about 1910 of 
Abraham Lincoln Eichelberger in 
Trinity County. 

2. This fall Jesse 
McDaniel and his wife 
traveled from Indianapolis 
to The History Center 
to donate various hand 
tools of Jesse's great 
grandfather, Abraham 
Lincoln Eichelberger, 
who worked for Southern 
Pine Lumber Company 
at Camp 2, in the Iris 
Community of Trinity 
County during the early 
1900's. Mr. McDaniel 
poses with the Center's 
director, Jonathan 
Gerland, holding some of 
Eichelberger's items. 

4. The tools of A. L. Eichelberger 
are displayed in the Center's 
Reading Room. They were 
donated by Eichelberger's great 
grandchildren, Mike, Gail , Jesse 
and Joel McDaniel. 
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Because Lufkin Foundry & Machine 
Company manufactured all kinds 
of machinery for the sawmill 
industry during the first quarter of 
the twentieth century, the Lufkin 
Industries Collection includes 
photographs of several early East 
Texas sawmill operations. As 
examples, here are images from the 
1920's of some of Kirby Lumber 
Company's operations, which were 
among the largest in the nation 
at the time. Image 1 shows the 
hardwood sawmill at Call, near the 
Newton-Jasper county line. Image 
2 shows the hardwood mill at Voth, 
in northern Jefferson County, and 
image 3 shows a community house, 
theatre, and swimming pool at 
Wiergate, in north central Newton 
County. 



WEBSITE 

The History Center completed the 

redesign of its website this year, which went 

live on February 11. Designed and hosted 

by Pioneer Designs, of Lufkin, the new site 

offers increased content delivery and a new 

interface. One of the more exciting features 

is the addition of streaming audio to our oral 

history collections. To date, the site has 350 

interviews with both audio and transcription 

files, and most interviews now also include 

a portrait photo of the interviewee. 

Another feature is the ability to enlarge 

our photographs, which are featured in the 

online exhibits, to full-screen resolution, 

up to 1500 pixels in width or height. Also, 

the new site allows for increased delivery of 

PDF files through our Online Collections 

section. Recent additions include high school 

annuals and Lufkin Industries newsletters and 

magazines. The site is now averaging about 

four times as many visitors a year as those who 

visit us in-person. 

VISITORS, RESEARCHERS, AND 

TOURS 

We directly served more than 600 

researchers during the year (216 on-site and 

another 400 by email, phone, and mail) , 

which does not include our numerous website 

visitors. 

There were more than 4,700 in-person 

visitors this year, about an 11 % increase over 

last year. Foreign visitors came from Australia, 

Canada, China, France, Germany, Mexico, 

and Vietnam, among other countries. 

& NOTICES 

In July, Billie Jean Clark Weese visited the Center and enjoyed learning about the 
digital images in our online exhibits and collections. In this photo she is viewing, 
through our website, a 1956 photo of herself being crowned Diboll Day Queen by 
U.S. Congressman Martin Dies. 

Members of the Tyler County Heritage Society toured the Center in August and 
researched aerial photographs of the 1930's. 

The Diboll Boys & Girls Club visited in July. 

The Pine Bough 



NEWS NOTICES 

The Kindergarten classes from Lufkin 's Dunbar Primary School visited in February. 

Chester Haynes of Jacksonville toured the Center in March and 
was surprised to be presented with a copy of a Lufkin Daily 
News issue from 1958, which featured a photo of him and 
the Jacksonville Baptist College choir when they performed at 
Lufkin's Harmony Hill Baptist Church 55 years earlier. 

Authors and editors Dan Utley and Milton Jordan visited us in April, presenting a 
program to the Diboll Historical Society and signing copies of their latest collaboration, 
entitled Just Between Us: Stories and Memories From the Texas Pines, published by 
Stephen F. Austin State University Press. 

December 2013 

Staff guided tours and presentations were 

given to students and classes from Stephen F. 

Austin State University, Diboll ISO, Lufkin 

ISO, Chester ISO, Livingston ISO, Timpson 

ISO, and Florine (Louisiana) ISO. Guided 

tours were also given to various groups 

and organizations, including Huntington 

Historical Society, Tyler County Heritage 

Society, Jacksonville First Baptist Church, Boy 

Scouts and Cub Scout groups, Terry's Tours 

of Texas, Space City T's Model T Club, and 

Diboll Boys and Girls Club. 

COLLECTIONS 

There were 45 accessions during the year. 

Besides the approximately 286 cubic feet of 

Lufkin Industries records (featured elsewhere 

in this edition), notable material includes 33 

binders of photographs from Temple-Inland's 

public and corporate affairs department from 

the l 970's- l 990's, records of the Lufkin 

Youth Baseball Association, film reels from 

the Diboll ISO athletic department (1960's 

and 1970's), 11 pieces of artwork by Marge 

Shepherd, and a l 920's cash register used 

in the Diboll commissary of Southern Pine 

Lumber Company. 

Digitization of our born-analog oral 

history interview audio collection was 

completed during the summer, made possible 

in part by a grant from the Thomas T. 

Keeler Family through the T.L.L. Temple 

Foundation. 

In April, 86 of our Congressman Charles 

Wilson photographs were added to The Portal 

to Texas History, an online resource of the 

University of North Texas that serves more 

than 6 million visitors a year. 

m 
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OFF-SITE PROGRAMS, 

PRESENTATIONS, SERVICE 

Among the programs and presentations 

given offsite to various groups and 

organizations were those provided to the East 

Texas Historical Association, Lufkin Kiwanis 

Club (rwo), Lufkin's New Beginnings Baptist 

Church, and the Huntington Historical 

Society. 

Staff also continued to serve during the 

year on the following boards and committees: 

Society of Southwest Archivists, Texas Map 

Society, Texas Oral History Association, Texas 

Historical Records Advisory Board, East Texas 

Archives and Museums, Angelina County 

Historical Commission, Diboll Historical 

Society, Diboll Boys & Girls Club, Design 4 

Diboll Committee, and the Diboll ISD Site-

Based Committee. 

OTHER NEWS 

We received affiliation status from 

the Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower Center 

(LB JWC) this spring, at a time when our 

native plant landscaping was at a peak of 

spring color. Our online native plant exhibit 

now includes hyperlinks to the LBJWC's 

extensive native plant database. 

In April, the Dallas Morning News 

included The History Center in an East Texas 

heritage tourism article, and in early May the 

Lufkin Daily News featured us concerning our 

past 10 years of historical preservation work in 

the community. 

& 

In October the Angelina County Extension Service's Native Plant Roundtable enjoyed 
lunch atThe History Center, hosted by Ellen Temple. The group enjoyed sharing 
news and updates about exciting events concerning the expansion of native plant 
landscaping in Angelina County and later enjoyed a tour of the Center's own native 
plant landscaping. 

Members of the "Texas T-Party" Model T rally visited The History Center in October. 83 
Ford Model T's filled the Center's parking lot, while approximately 250 guests enjoyed the 
Center's exhibits and showed off their cars, built between 1909 and 1926, to interested 
residents. The club is based in Houston, but its members hail from all over the world. 
Rally members enjoyed viewing The History Center's exhibits as well as a selection of 
reproductions of 18th and 19th century Texas maps. A popular panel in the Center's 
permanent exhibit was a photo of Fannie Farrington, Diboll's postmaster's wife, driving a 
1914 Ford Model T. 

Pictures to the right: The Center's native plants gave a show of color throughout 
most of the year. Among the Center's many native plants, coreopsis, cone flowers, and 
sweetspire bloomed during spring and summer, cardinal flowers bloomed during summer 
and early fall , and gulf muhly grasses and beauty berry gave vivid hues in the fall. 
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